New brand for a renewed Alliance!

Watch the 1 minute video presentation explaining the concept behind this new branding. A new image for a new SEA-EU, more flexible, more inclusive, more innovative.

watch the video

SEA-EU Joint Bachelor experts meet in Naples and Algarve

SEA-EU Governing week at Nord University, Campus Bodø, May 28th-30th 2024
In these meetings new steps have been taken for the design of the programme of the Bachelor in Sustainable Blue Economy.

Bodø is the European Capital of Culture in 2024. To ensure accommodation for all the participants in the Governing Week, the registration deadline will be December 31st 2023.

Internationalisation STaffWeek in Bodø
Nord University is arranging an international week for its staff, which you are welcome to join. Application deadline: September 1st, 2023, please register here

ROSS SEA Conference
The international conference, organized as part of the National Research Program in Antarctica (PNRA), brought together the global scientific community studying the Ross Sea and global climate variations at UPN. Read more

First step towards enhancing virtual mobility and flexible curricula in marine science studies
The SEA-EU Marine Open Elective Modules foster virtual student mobility, international learning and collaboration in interdisciplinary marine and maritime sciences. They are hosted and piloted in collaboration between the European Universities of the Seas (SEA-EU) and the interdisciplinary Master School of Marine Sciences (iMSMS) at Kiel University. The target group is master students in interdisciplinary marine sciences.

We bring together students and teaching scientists from ocean-related study programmes of the SEA-EU partner Universities. You will have the chance to connect and collaborate with fellow marine enthusiasts, to get in contact with scientists from many different marine and maritime research fields, and to broaden your horizon by learning about current ocean issues from an international, multidisciplinary standpoint.

For our pilot phase, we are happy to announce our first offer, “Green biotechnology and intelligent mariculture” (3 ECTS) from UBO starting in early September. Please find more information on the module and registration process on our SEA-EU website (sea-eu.org: What we do / Education / shared courses in marine sciences).

Additionally, two more module offers are planned for the period of October to December 2023, one from Kiel University (CAU) about metal contaminants in the ocean, and one from the University of Malta (UM) about ocean governance. If this sparks your interest, stay tuned!

Learn more
SEA-INNOVATE HUB
The SEA-INNOVATE HUB is a platform for cooperation through new approaches between scientists and business stakeholders to pursue new innovative solutions to contemporary societal challenges.
READ MORE

ReSEArch EU Marketplace Tool ready to connect experts with researchers and viceversa
The Marketplace tool has been structured to serve the specific needs and goals of both businesses and academia.
READ MORE

The SEA EU Academy is ready to welcome its students
It is envisioned as an entirely virtual learning environment promoting regular virtual training, webinars, and seminars.
READ MORE

The Citizen-Science competition ‘Challenges from Cadiz to the World’ at the University of Cadiz finish with the Award ceremony
‘The activity Citizen Science Contest is finalized with the awards of the competition ‘Challenges from Cadiz to the World’ at the International Welcome Center of the University of Cadiz
READ MORE

Matching research strengths with societal challenges SEA-EU alliance
The report summarising the overall vision of the SEA-EU on the main societal challenges in research and innovation was successfully prepared and written.
READ MORE
Fahrenheit scholarships

Young scientists who are preparing their doctoral thesis at a foreign university, are authors or co-authors of a scientific publication and want to pursue their scientific interests at one of the FarU universities are encouraged to apply. Deadline September 15th

READ MORE

SEA-EU survey, extended deadline

Would you like to be part of a European community of scholars that co-create green and digital skills needed for the future? A step towards creating these training pathways is mapping competencies and needs on these topics among SEA-EU’s partner universities.

Go to the survey

Visit our website and follow us on social media

Visit our website